The AWIS Banquet promises to be an inspirational evening. Hearing from the 2020 AWIS award winners, meeting AWIS undergraduate scholarship winners and enjoying the company of other supporters of women in science will make for a memorable evening.

Seattle AWIS will be honoring four outstanding women who have advanced their fields of science, technology or education/outreach. They are leaders and innovators whose work has made an impact. They are mentors and inspiring role models for students and other professionals.

**TABLE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES**

**Platinum Level: $1150 or more**
- Complimentary dinner for eight representatives with reserved priority seating
- Display table to present company information at the banquet
- Recognition as sponsor for high school and middle school GEMS students’ banquet seats
- Individualized recognition at the banquet with name and logo on program
- Recognition on the AWIS website and in banquet publicity

**Gold Level: $850**
- Complimentary dinner for six representatives with reserved priority seating
- Recognition at the banquet - with logo on program
- Recognition on the AWIS website and in banquet publicity

**Silver Level: $650**
- Complimentary dinner for four representatives with reserved priority seating
- Recognition at the banquet - with name on program
- Recognition on the AWIS website and in banquet publicity

*For more information or to become a table sponsor, please contact Reitha Weeks at reithaweeks@gmail.com.*

Payment information will be provided. Sponsorship commitment is required by May 16th but earlier commitment means greater recognition through banquet publicity.

The banquet is open to the public – AWIS members and non-members, women and men. Donations to the AWIS undergraduate scholarship fund can be made online at the time banquet tickets are purchased.

The Seattle Area Chapter of AWIS is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization, tax ID #52-1441206.